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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SUSTAINABILITY

Center for Retailing (CFR) at the Stockholm School of Economics has a mission to provide 

high-level academic education and to conduct world-class research on retailing in close 
collaboration with the Swedish retail industry. CFR Early Insight is a breakfast seminar series 

through which CFR faculty members share insights from ongoing research projects. The series 
provides a platform for employees at our partner companies to meet and discuss current 

challenges in retailing.
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You Bet! Ah…



Plan For This Morning

The Problem

• Past research on psychology of sustainability

• Issues arising from being (moral) human

What This Means (3 Studies)

• Outlining (and undermining) motivation (in organizations)

• Findings examining food waste (in consumption)

• Coordination issues (theoretically)

What We Can Do

• Solutions to this issue

• How to effectively shape sustainability efforts



Who are we talking about (Actors)?

Governments

• Policy

• Laws

• Socio-enviro-economic changes

Organizations

• CSR

• Internal Efforts and Tools

• Reporting Progress

Individuals

• Issue Identification

• Motivation 

• Coordination
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Psychology of Sustainability

The “Big Seven” Categories

• Limited cognition (old brains)

• Ideologies (value systems)

• Comparisons with others (influence)

• Sunk costs (influence of past behavior)

• Discredence (reactance)

• Risks (won’t work)

• Limited behavior (social loafing)

Gifford (2011) The dragons of inaction: Psychological barriers that limit climate change mitigation and 

adaption. American Psychologist, 66, 290-302.



Psychology of Sustainability

Limited Cognition

• Ancient brains (bounded rationality)

• Ignorance (can’t know everything)

• Numbness (absence & overload)

• Uncertainty (self-interest maximizing)

• Judgemental discounting (neutralization)

• Optimism bias (I’ll be ok)

• Perceived lack control (collective action problem)



Psychology of Sustainability

Bounded Rationality

• Homo economicus (perfectly rational)

• And then there is the rest of us….

• Herbert Simon (1955) 

– We’re not perfect

– We have limited information

– We make approximate decisions (satisficing)

Simon, H. A. (1955) A behavioral model of rational choice. The Quarterly Journal of Economics, 69, 99-118. 



Moral Roots of Sustainability 

Moralization leads to action (Feinberg & Willer, 2013)

There are many different moral values (Haidt, 2008)

Some goals are important (moralized)

• Shape our strategies

• Motivate us to meet them

Some goals are less important (non-moralized)

• We notice them

• But we don’t act toward addressing them

Bounded ethicality (Chugh & Bazerman, 2005)





Do we value sustainability goals differently?

What are the consequences of this?
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Study 1: Ranking Sustainability Goals

468 Retail Employees 

44 Nationalities

Average age of 29 (SD=9.14)

Average work experience 9.80 years (SD=8.62)

Importance of UN’s 17 Sustainability Goals

“I find this goal personally important to me” (1=Not True, 7=Extremely True)

Effort Spent on 17 Goals

“I spend time addressing this goal” (1=Not Al All True, 7=Extremely True)



Study 1: Hypothetical

Randomly Assigned Employees to Four Conditions

1.  Invest in Preventing Climate Change (high ranked SDG) 

2.  Invests in Sustainable Infrastructure (low ranked SDG)

3.  Invests in Profit Growth (“Active” Control)

4.  Rate your organization (Control)

Affective Commitment (8 Items, α=.85: Allen & Meyer, 1990)

“I would be happy to spend the rest of my career with this organization”

“I enjoy discussing my organization with people outside of it”

“I really feel as if this organization’s problems are my own”



Study 1: Results (Ranking) 
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n=468, Mage=29.08, SD=9.14 68% Female, WorkExp=9.80, SD=8.62
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Study 1: Results (Personal Beliefs)
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Study 1: Overview

Individuals hold different beliefs (SDGs)

Some issues are important (climate change, gender equality, hunger)

Others not so much (consumption, infrastructure, partnerships)

Our actions don’t match our beliefs: importance > effort

What are the “real world” implications?



Study 2: Price Promotion and Food Waste

Food waste contributes to unstainable practices

Roughly 25% of crops are lost in supply chain

33% of food is wasted

Some consumers go hungry (SDG2) 

While farms overproduce (SDG12)

Price promotion as a cause (or solution)?

Low price could incentivize overconsumption

Low price could provide broader access to food



Study 2: Results

Meta-analysis of existing work on food waste (k=24)

Price promotion led to waste (n=12)

Price promotion unrelated to waste (n=4)

Price promotion decreased waste (n=8)

Personal values matter

Attitude toward food waste contributes to actual effect

Price sensitivity may lead to reduction in food waste

Moralization of the issue matters 

Tasalis, G., Jensen, B. B., Wakeman, S. W., & Aschemann-Witzel, J. (2021) Promoting food for the trash bin? A review of the 

literature on retail price promotion and household-level food waste. Sustainability, 13i.



Study 2: Overview

Consumers value sustainability goals differently

Efforts towards sustainability are not necessarily positive (negative)

Efforts interact with our different beliefs

Can this tell us something about theory?



Study 3: Coordination Issue

Wakeman, S. W., Tsalis, G., Jensen, B. B., Ascheman-Witzel, J. (2021) Seeing the issue differently (or not at all): How bounded ethicality 

complicates coordination towards sustainability goals. Journal of Business Ethics. 

Awareness & No Moralization     Asymmetric Moralization      Coordinated Moralization 



Overview of Studies

Individuals hold different values 

Some issues are important (climate change, gender equality, hunger)

Addressing these important beliefs leads to change

Consumers consume less, employees like their organizations more

The underlying differences in beliefs complicates coordination

What happens when only a few people “stand up”
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What can we do?

Embrace the weirdness

Offer different ways to address sustainability goals

Signal specific goals (hunger, climate, inequality)

Celebrate and highlight “wins” 

Make it clear when (and what) goals are met

Track progress towards goals

Offer easy reminders 

Support multiple goals

Be careful not to exclude individuals

Point to the authenticity of different goals



Questions or Comments?

wiley.wakeman@hhs.se



FEBRUARY 16, 2022
Next CFR EARLY INSIGHT

Thoughts, comments, ideas:
karl.strelis@hhs.se


